
in partnership with Thurstable Sports 
College & Sixth Form Centre

For students 16-19 years   |   Full-time football and education programme
Competitive fixture programme   |   Excellent academic results

Outstanding facilities   |   Coach Development Programme
A Colchester United FC experience   |   Professional club environment

www.cu-fc.com/club/fitc
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The Football and Education Programme aims 

to provide opportunities for talented female 

footballers to reach their potential both on 

and off the field. Through the professional club 

environment of Colchester United, students 

have a structured daily training programme 

and weekly fixtures. The programme aims to 

prepare girls for the next step in their football 

journey and provide them with the opportunity 

to fulfil their potential technically, physically, 

psychologically and socially while ensuring they 

also commit to an education or work-related 

training programme.

A comprehensive football coaching 

programme allows for individual and team 

development through a series of technical 

and tactical sessions across the week. Learners 

will receive up to 10 hours of UEFA B standard 

coaching each week focusing on their technical 

development, fitness and in-game decision 

making and will undergo a series of sessions 

designed to take their game to the next 

level, focusing on three core areas: Football 

Performance, Human Performance and 

Development of Talent. Training takes place 

within high-quality learning environments at 

the Colchester United Training Centres.

AIM: 
To deliver a premier education and football programme to nurture and develop 

advanced footballers so they can achieve their potential both on and off the pitch.

OBJECTIVES:
• Provide constant feedback on performance and progression designed to help 

players reach optimal performance.

• Provide an individual long-term player development pathway focused on 

improving the player rather than results driven.

• Provide a high-quality football programme that will help develop technically-

advanced players with excellent decision-making skills who will play with 

creativity and flair.

• Provide a learning environment that will challenge players to achieve their 

maximum while remaining positive and player-centred.

• Provide inspiring female role models who can share their experiences to support 

students’ personal progression
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At Thurstable College we offer a full range of full-
time educational courses including BTEC courses, 
Vocational training ‘A’ levels and GCSEs. The breadth 
of course available ensures that students can 
achieve at their level whilst gaining the necessary 
qualifications for their exit routes and careers 
after the programme, including employment, 
apprenticeships and higher education. During 
the two years, students will also have the 
opportunity to attain FA coaching qualifications. 
These qualifications include FA level 1 and 2, FA 
emergency first aid, safeguarding children and 
refereeing awards.

“At Thurstable you will be listened to, valued and 
respected. We will make sure that you get the 
balance of support and challenge that you need to 
reach your full potential.” MAS Bacon, Head Teacher.

Carla Dickinson
Head Coach, Women’s Football
Carla is a coach at Essex FA Regional Talent Club and 
has previously played for West Ham United Women. 
A Football Masters degree graduate from Ohio 
University, Carla currently manages a team in the FA 
Women’s Premier League.

Academic students will have the opportunity 
to move into higher education at university 
and numerous students from our Football and 
Education programmes have gone on to excel with 
further studies across a wide range of courses and 
universities throughout the UK and scholarships 
in the USA. Students will also be provided with 
support to develop their skills in the sports sector 
with coaching and employment opportunities with 
Colchester United. We are extremely proud of our 
pathway at Colchester United and our roll of honour 
includes full-time professional players, WSL winners, 
international caps for England, Ireland and New 
Zealand and numerous Premier League players. To 
date, previous football and education students have 
gone on to work for the FA, Colchester United and 
other professional clubs.

• Commitment to attend all training 
sessions and matches

• A dedicated mind-set to want to learn 
and improve

• Demonstrating professional club 
standards and values

• Determination to become the best 
player you can be

• A Commitment to learning and 
academic development



Current Student
Colchester United Football Club

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST FOR A PLACE 
ON THE PROGRAMME PLEASE CONTACT US:
carla.dickinson@colchesterunited.net

01206 755160

Registered Charity Number: 1159381

www.cu-fc.com/fitc
fitc@colchesterunited.net

 01206 755143
 @ColU_FITC  /ColUFITC
#UniteOurCommunities


